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Introduction 

The Electronic Transfer of Transcripts process allows a Washington State 
community or technical college to send transcript information to another 
Washington State community or technical college or select four-year 
universities. Each college designates a preference for how transcript 
information is sent. Each college also designates a preference for how it 
receives transcript information from other colleges.  

Transcript information can consist of one or more of the following: 

• An electronic course information file, containing course 
information from a specific student�s transcript 

• An electronic print file, which is a copy of the student�s entire 
transcript that can be printed at the receiving college 

• A hard copy of the student�s transcript printed at the sending 
college, to be mailed to the receiving college, organization, or 
business 

This process can also be used to generate official transcripts to be printed 
and mailed to colleges other than Washington State colleges, as well as 
other organizations and businesses.  

Before you can use this process, a student must request that his or her 
transcript be sent to another college or organization. One Washington State 
community or technical college cannot request a transcript from another 
Washington State community or technical college without the student�s 
permission. 

Using Transfer Modes 
Each college specifies its preference for sending and receiving transcript 
information in the College Codes Table (SM5014). It is the combined 
preferences of the sending college and the receiving college that determine 
the actual output of this process.  

There are four possible preferences, called �transfer modes,� for sending 
and receiving transcripts. Each of the transfer modes is associated with a 
code:   
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• Only as an electronic course file, used for online course evaluation 
(code E) 

• Only as a printed copy of the transcript, delivered by mail (code H) 

• As an electronic course file, used for online course evaluation, and 
as a printed copy of the transcript, delivered by mail (code EH) 

• As an electronic course file, used for online course evaluation, and 
as an electronic print file, used by the receiving college to generate 
a printed copy of the transcript (code ET) 
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Electronic Transfer of Transcripts 
Process 

The following chart illustrates how transcript information can be transferred. 
Refer to the following page for a step-by-step description of the process.  
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Electronic Transfer of Transcripts Process 
Description 

The Electronic Transfer of Transcripts process consists of the following 
steps:  

 1  Use the Transcript Transfer Request screen (SD3001) to request 
transcripts of specific students to be sent to other colleges or 
businesses. The entries on this screen include:  

• SID: The identification number of the student requesting an 
official transcript. 

• SSN 
• Trnsfr To Col: The code for the Washington State community or 

technical college to which the student is requesting the transcript 
be sent. If you want to generate a printed copy of the student�s 
transcript for mailing, use the code 975 (Other, Business). 

• Tran Copies: The number of copies to be sent; change the default 
entry of 1 if you need to print multiple copies.   

• Bloc Tran Ovride: If there is a hold on the student�s transcript, this 
field is highlighted on the screen. You must type either Y or N in 
this field for any students who have a hold on their transcript. If 
you type N, no transcript information for the student is processed.   

 
 

 SD3001-002                TRANSCRIPT TRANSFER REQUEST 
 
 
                                   Trnsfr                                 Bloc 
                                    To              Tran  Trnsfr  Tran    Tran 
    SID               SSN          Col             Copies  Mode   Track  Ovride 
 
[865][00][6442]  [   ][  ][    ]  [110]              [1]   [ET]    [ ]    [ ]  
     [SMITH JEFF A          ]    [PIERCE              ]  
[865][08][1722]  [   ][  ][    ]  [975]              [1]   [ H]    [ ]    [ ]  
     [JONES JANET B         ]    [OTHER, BUSINESS     ]  
[   ][  ][    ]  [   ][  ][    ]  [   ]              [ ]   [  ]    [ ]    [ ]  
     [                      ]    [                    ]  
[   ][  ][    ]  [   ][  ][    ]  [   ]              [ ]   [  ]    [ ]    [ ]  
     [                      ]    [                    ]  
[   ][  ][    ]  [   ][  ][    ]  [   ]              [ ]   [  ]    [ ]    [ ]  
     [                      ]    [                    ]  
 
                                                                                
 
 
SD30010004:To complete ADD; press ENTER                                          
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The value displayed in the Trnsfr Mode field is determined by the 
combination of the sending college�s preferred transfer mode and the 
receiving college�s preferred transfer mode. You cannot change the 
value in this display-only field. 

If a code is displayed in the Tran Track field, the student�s transcript 
has been removed from the sending college�s HP3000 and archived 
elsewhere at the college. This is a college-defined code. The transcript 
data must be restored to the HP3000 before you can transfer it with 
this process. 

 2  Job group SG103R (Process Transcript Transfer Requests) is run to 
send out the transcripts electronically. Typically, colleges run this job 
group daily. If a transcript is being sent to a Washington State 
community or technical college that has chosen not to receive 
transcripts electronically or is being sent to an outside college, 
organization, or business, the transcript is printed for mailing.  

Warning: If someone is using screen SD3001 (Transcript Transfer Request 
Screen) at the time this job group is run, the job group will fail. Before 
accessing SD3001, users should check with the SMS job scheduler to 
determine when this job group is scheduled.  

 3  When job group SG103R (Process Transcript Transfer Request) is run 
and the receiving college has elected to allow electronic transfers, two 
electronic files are created and sent to the receiving college�s HP3000. 
One of the files, the Student Transcript Print File, contains a printable 
copy of the student�s transcript.  
 
The other file created by SG103R is the Electronic Course File. It 
consists of some of the student�s biographic data plus the student�s 
course enrollment data. This file can be saved by the receiving college 
and accessed with the Transcript Evaluation Screen (SD3004) in order 
to carry out the transferred-in course evaluation process. The 
Electronic Course File contains the following information: 

 
  Biographic Data Course Enrollment Data 
Student ID 
Student name 
Student address 
Birth date 
High school 
Previous name 

Year/quarter 
Department/division abbreviation 
Course number 
Course title 
Credits or clock hours 
Grades (letter or decimal) 
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 4  The receiving college runs job group SG104R (Print Transcript Print 
File). This job prints student transcripts for mailing. No data is saved 
on the receiving college�s HP3000 once the transcript is printed. 

�or� 

 The receiving college runs job group SG105R (Receive Electronic 
Transfers). SG105R makes the course information accessible for 
review using the Transcript Evaluation Screen (SD3004).  
 
Job group SG105R provides the option of running job group SG104R 
at the same time; this option makes it possible to both print transcripts 
and make course information accessible to the Transcript Evaluation 
Screen.  

 5  Colleges that have run job group SG105R (Receive Electronic 
Transfers) can now use the Transcript Evaluation Screen (SD3004) to 
evaluate transcript information for students and accept or reject their 
courses. Rejected courses are discarded; accepted courses are stored in 
a file where they are available for use with the degree audit process 
(see the Computer Assisted Advising User Guide for information about 
the degree audit process).  

 


